
SS YC 20/ HL YC 4 - 8c/6le/13p.  Mostly 
steep or very steep, with shallow peat. 
Not suitable for restoration, so restock 
where not existing open space.

Mostly open space/rocky knolls - 8c/6le/13p
Peaty areas already open and not suitable for
planting.

Assessed SS YC8/2 HL YC0 8c and
6le/11c/8c on steep slope.  Peat
depths do not allow for stump flipping.
Suggested for native Edge Woodland
but only Grey alder found to be
silviculturally suitable and would be
difficult to establish, so permanent
open space proposed.

Assessed SS YC 16/HL YC 4/ LP YC 6
6le/8c/13p - more peaty sections tend to
be open, but still showing as shallow, so
could restock.

Assessed existing open - restore
Potential presence of historic
drainage that can be dammed
when machinery on site for work
on adjoining restoration areas.
Some parts of the site will not be
suitable for restoration due to
steeper slopes with shallow soils.

Existing open hill 8c/11c but not
suitable for further restoration due
to shallow peat depths and slope.

Assessed HL YC2 6l/8c/4 with some
open space on flatter sections, but little
or no peat on steeper sections.  Propose
restock with SP/MB, but element of open
space for any pockets of deep peat.

Assessed SS YC 20/HL YC 10, 6l/8c 
Steepish slopes with shallow peat, 
unsuitable for restoration, restock 
with SP/MB.

Assessed SS YC8/2 LP YC 6,
6le/11c/8c, proposed for
peatland restoration.

Assessed SS YC8/2 11c,
for inclusion in peatland
restoration work.

6le/11c/8c, mostly open, proposed
peatland restoration as it contains some
checked SS and cultivation.

Assessed SS YC8/2 on 6le/13p,
but peat depths indicate deep
peat, so included for restoration.

Map 4.5 Assessed restore and
      restock peatland sites
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